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by
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Abstract

Data and information on women and development in Botswana is

produced as part of general development information which is

generally not disaggregated by gender. It is produced as grey

literature and- is not published. An analysis of the role of the

different producers of data and information on development in the

distribution process is presented. The discussion identifies

barriers.

The contribution of the existing library and documentation

services to the flow of and barriers to information is examined.

Poor coordination at production, collection and distribution

levels is identified as a major barrier in addition to factors

related to financial and human resource constraints. The

establishment of networks as a solution is explored and a

possible model for national information network is presented.
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Background

The Republic of Botswana has been independent since 1966. The
Country's land area is 582 000 km2 - about the size of Kenya. It

shares borders with the Republic of South Africa and Zimbabwe in
the South and East Zambia and Namibia on its North and West.
According to the 1981 census it has a population of 967311 and

according to population growth trends the population in the

country will be 1 356941 by 1991. There are 89 males for very

100 females in Botswana which is accounted for by large scale

labour emigration of males as well as by higher male than female
mortality rates. The majority of the population in the country

(83%) live in rural areas, and most people (58%) derive a living
from agriculture, and of these 92% are women.

Women's contribution to national development is dependent on the
success with which planning is able to address itself to the

needs of women where these differ from those of men. Planning on

the other hand is dependent on information and the degree to
which it reaches and is used by the target groups. The analysis
of the patterns of flow and barriers to information on women in
development will assist in these effort of establishing useful
channels.

Data and information on the participation of women in development

is inadequate and fragmented (1) The major areas usually

considered as having a possible impact on women are education;

economic development; social and legal rights; /agriculture and

land^rigkts; health and population; employment and credit. These

are by no means exhaustive: infact most topics affecting society

have a potential for gender dimension, though they may be

recognised as such if/when a subject becomes a focus for specific

programmes or projects.

In discussing this topic, therefore, the paper will deal with the

process of general development literature and refer to women in

development whenever possible.

Like all development literature produced in developing countries

in general, and Botswana in particular, women in development

literature is produced as unpublished documents which may be in

printed or mimeograph formats covering:

- statistical data; research and consultancy reports;

- theses and dissertations;



- departmental or sectoral periodic and annual reports.

- archival type material

An important characteristic shared by these carriers of data and

information is difficult access. This is due to a number of

factors which influence the efficiency of the information system.

In Botswana these are related to:

- absence of a national information policy

- poor national coordination structures for monitoring

research activity.

- a poor or nascent publishing and distribution system.

- ineffective legal instruments.

- a poor or limited information collection and dissemination

system.

A factor which affects information flow on the subject of women

in development specifically is the lack of a policy on gender

disaggregation of data and information produced in or for the

country.

The impact of all these factors on patterns of flow of

information will be analysed through an identification of:

- producers of information and the context in which the

materials are produced and distributed.

- highlight the effect of these on the collection and

organisation of information by library and documentation

units.

- propose networks which will facilitate information flow

whilst the ideal is being formulated.

Producers of Data and information

Before the flow of information and barriers can be determined

there should be knowledge about the existence of data and

information. There is a prolific amount of research being

conducted in Botswana at any given time, by ministries,



institutes, private individuals, donor agencies and foreign

consultants- The barrier is that there is no single place where

ongoing or completed research or consultancies are registered.

Data and information on Botswana development, generally, is

produced by:

i. the Government of Botswana (GoB) through consultancies,

research units,

ii. Private researchers attached to local educational

institutions or associated with foreign universities.

iii. Donor Agencies with a presence in the country,

iv. Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs).

Data disaggregation by gender.

The major producer of national data for GoB is the Central

Statistics Office (CSO). It produces a broad demographic data

base on Botswana through censuses and surveys. The most

important of these have been the Rural National Migration Study

and the Continuous Household Integrated programme of surveys

(CHIPS). The latter has health, labour force, household and

income as component surveys. The data is disaggregated by gender

if required by the objectives of the survey.

A perusal of the study on Family Health Survey (2) whose

objectives are "to provide information on family planning aware

ness, approval and use ... and other topics related to family

health" indicates the degree to which such a policy is succesful:

Women and children are the main target groups of the study. Even

in those areas where information on men's views are of importance

(e.g. reproductive intentions and family planning knowledge and

use) men's responses are not recorded or analysed. Reverse

discrimination in the case of data on women, is often true.

Observations by officials are that available raw data will yield

relevant information on women and development issues if analysed.

The Botswana Country Profile (1985) (3) has indeed, a section on

Women and Development with chapters on health, education



agriculture and employment rather than an integrated

disaggregation for all topics covered. The major barrier to the

complete and routine disaggregation of data in CSO reports is

perceived as being the shortage of personnel, time and financial

constraints. Though it is accepted that a policy would be useful,

there is a lack of conviction on its necessity and therefore no

political will for its formulation.

The lack of a clear CSO policy on gender disaggregation of data

has a negative influence on research units, within GoB,

consultancies. Yet, these are the most important sources of

indepth information on women at the micro level by sector,

districts, villages or households and are used for national

planning. As a general rule data on women will be collected as

part of a research project. Its isolation, however, during the

analysis stage, will be effected only if specifically

commissioned by client departments or if the researcher is

sensitive to the need for gender disaggregation of data as a

matter of principle, or the research project demands an isolation

of gender factors.

In analysing this problem researchers who participated in the

"Gender Dimensions Development Research workshop (4) recommended

that... disaggregation of data be an integral part of all

research data collection and analysis as a matter of routine

rather than information on women being separately dealt with in

special sections.

Distribution

Government linked commissioned research is generally

published by the Government Printer (GP) on behalf of the

producer department. The responsibility of the GP therefore ends ■

with the delivery of the printed documents to the client

ministry. The GPs records for work done are the only central

source for all documents produced locally by GoB. They, however,

do not encompass reports on consultancies GoB commissions and

those of private researchers since these are produced outside

Botswana.



Distribution is the responsibility of the client. Procedures,

however, vary by project as well as by departments. The

researcher is responsible for the presentation of completed work

to administrators who authorise either wide distribution or

restricted dissemination. Restrictions imposed on dissemination

may mean on the one hand, that the document is treated as

confidential and therefore accessible only by permission or, on

the other hand, be released in time, subject to amendments to

content. Where wider distribution is authorised standard

distribution lists are used. These usually include legal deposit

centres and any other information centres deemed important,

including departmental repositories. The distribution of CSO

documents for example is well established with its documents

available, not only in its own library but also in legal deposit

centres. The CSO library however, like most GoB departmental

libraries, is weak on organisation. Control is effected through

lock and key for lack of trained personnel. Where there is

staff, they are rarely trained or of an equivalent peer level to

officers responsible for information and data production. The

net effect of all these possible conditions are barriers to the

establisment and maintenance of operational information centres

or libraries and to an easy flow of information.

The experience of legal deposit centres of incomplete runs of

reports strongly suggests an innate weakness in the distribution

mechanism. The legal deposit Act (5) on which these centres rely

for netting all documents produced locally applies only to books

and refers specifically to publishing. Both terms seem to be

linked with materials published primarily for sale to the public

hence are interpreted to exclude reports which are not

commercially published. Alternatively the rationale for the

apparent exemption of reports from the legal deposit instrument

is due to the varying procedures for distribution, and

perceptions of/or interpretation (by distributors and officials)

of the legal instrument. Since, also, the penalty clauses are

weak, the law therefore lacks enforcement strength, thus is

ignored.



Access to some printed research reports depend entirely on the

informal networks among researchers in a common/shared discipline

and the rapport established between the searcher and this

established network. Discussion with researchers on these issues

indicate a strong need to have easy access at all times to

relevant sources of information. Coupled with the researchers'

lack of confidence generally in and support for (through deposit)

the established information system, it is not surprising that

the information centres generally fail to satisfy researchers

information needs.

GoB commissioned Consultancy reports, are usually donor funded.

They are produced externally and delivered as published documents

to the client departments. Such reports are more vulnerable to

the existing poor distribution system since the number of copies

published will normally be limited; the content is more likely to

be closely scrutinised for acceptability by administrators and

only a select group will be aware of the work. Thus consultancy

reports, in general, are not easily accessible both to local

researchers and to the local information systems.

Private, individual researchers obtain clearance for undertaking

research in Botswana through the Anthropological Act (6) There

is, however, no established official routine for follow up

on progress or completion of the research. The onus is on the

researcher to "submit reports on the progress, information

obtained and results of the research". Further, the Act limits

itself to research on human subjects.

Institutional research products

Research on Botswana in general is produced through the

University of Botswana and its institutes. It is also produced by

individual researchers for other universities. Research products

from these sources are coordinated through the National Institute

of Development Research and Documentation (NIDRD) of the

University of Botswana. The NIDRD publishes periodic



comprehensive lists of research and consultancy activities of

which it is made aware through self reports by researchers. The

method of obtaining information on these activities does not

guarantee that everything produced will be contained in the

publications. Since, however, there are informal linkages among

researchers the likelihood is that eventually all known research

activity will be reported upon. NIDRD documents are well

distributed to the local information system and regionally

through exchange networks, disseminated internationally through

DEVINDEX Botswana.

Information flow from the grassroots level has been channelled

through the Women in Development (WID) project of the Institute

of Adult Education. The WID project is a joint venture between

the University of Botswana and the Norwegian International

Agency for Development (NORAD). The main role of WID is to

assess needs of women, facilitate, and coordinate training in

urban and rural grassroots levels. It has been involved in

participatory research and produces mimeographed reports which

are for internal use and thus are not distributed. Since it

interacts with existing training units within different sectors

for the benefit of women groups, most of its information is

disseminated as part of its facilitation role, but is generally

unavailable in the library system.

Information for planning

The formal national structure for planning for rural development

was created to help each of the five major ministries and

numerous sectors involved with rural development to carry out

their responsibilities to create linkages and facilitate inform

ation flows as well as remove constraints through coordination by

the Rural Development Unit of the Ministry of Finance and

Development Planning. (7) One of the inter sectoral committees

is the Rural Extension Coordinating Committee (RECC) whose

membership consists of heads of extension and communication

department and agencies. Through departmental and sectoral
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reports of extension workers at grassroots level the RECC makes

recommendations to the national policy making body (the Rural

Development Council) ss well as influence coordination and

integration of national extension programmes into the planning

machinery. The official sources of such information are printed

periodic and annual reports. These are generally well

distributed. Since, however, annual reports are an overview of

activities based on the analysis of data/information from

district extension officers by sector, more detailed information

is accessible only through the typed or mimeograph periodic

reports of village and district functionaries. The distribution

of these, however, is limited to sectoral and district committee

memberships. Searches for such primary data and information

therefore will involve informal networks or approaches to

indivudual departments individual and are not contained in the

library and documentation system. In time, they may be deposited

in the archives.

In view of the foregoing varied distribution procedures and

channels it is not surprising that library holdings of materials

on development in general and women's participation, in

particular, are not easily accessible, in most information

systems.

Most librarians and documentalists are aware of:

the difficulties of the acquisition of grey literature in general

and attendant problems yet strategies for counteracting these

have not been fully developed. There is a tendency to expect

that the acquisition of such materials should follow the regular

pattern of commercially published materials though the reality is

different. Painstaking follow up of the production process of

printed reports is the only solution. The implications are that

networks should be established with: a) researchers who have

their own informal communication links on research progress as

well as b) GoB officials who commission or authorise research

projects or endorse documents pruduced. The strategies should

include networks with local printers who would be a valuable

source of information on titles in the production pipeline as

well as the identification of the producers/sources of the



materials.

Donor Agency activity

There are a number of donor agencies which are participating in

women and development projects. The basis of their involvement

is the matching of national objectives as articulated in the five

year national development plan to agencies programmes and

competence in women and development issues .

Patterns of information flow on women in development span

different levels:

a. grassroots level where extention workers (donor

personnel form a channel.

b. inter-agency level where different donors with a

shared interest in this area share information.

c. agency-government level which provides the official

forum for joint planning and evaluation of

programmes.

d. national agency - international headquarters level

where plans for and progress on national programmes

are reported.

a. In the process of their own activities donor agencies develop

information sources based on the analysis of the country's

policies, needs and programmes. In support of this data

gathering activity it is not unusual for agencies to conduct

research studies, which produces base line data for specific

sectors or locations. For example (CUSO) (Canadian

University Service Organisation) and NORAD (Norwegian

International Agency for Development) in conjuction with

the University of Botswana, through consultants produced a

base line study (8) whilst UNICEF has commissioned a study

on Social Mobilisation analysis, to be undertaken in the near

future.
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In addition to the above data and information generation

activities donor personnel based in different districts act as

channels of information between the rural people, (in this

case women) among whom they work and the donor agencies

located in the capital. The vehicle for information

distribution is either individual reports or consultative

meeting reports through the internal machinery of an agency.

These channels expose needs of the rural women as articulated

by them or as problems perceived by donor personnel as

requiring attention.

A criticism leveled at this information gathering activity

and flow from the periphery to the centre is that since most

of the donor personnel are expatriate development workers

who are on contract the information flow may lack continuity

and be tenuous. In addition different cultural norms may lead

to misinterpretation of needs.

The formal network through established national structures,

however, has its own drawbacks which are linked to a

generally weak organisational support (which has been known

to result in insensitivity which in turn may be exarcebated

by) and a narrow sectoral focus limited by specialisation

area of individual extention workers. (12))

Nothwistanding such problems information networks which have

been established contribute to the percolation of information

which may result in the generation of reliable data through

follow up indepth needs assessment, funding, training and

establishment of viable income generation projects.

b. At an inter-agency information sharing level Donor Agencies

involved in women and development meet regularly to exchange

information on each agency's current and planned projects,

monitor requests received from national host organisations

within the country to ensure that there is no duplication of
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response, as well as discuss needs as reflected by host

organisations. Such information is accessible only through

informal oral networks or through minutes of meetings where

these are formal. It is, however, a useful means for

monitoring research and consultancy activities, forthcoming

donor specific workshops, seminars and evaluation meetings

which will result in selectively disseminated documents.

An implication for information specialists is the absolute

necessity for networks with donor agency project officers or

with relevant information officers, if all the data and

information generated by these groups will be collected,

analysed and be accessible to a wider clientele.

c. At another level donor agencies have an established

communication system with the Government of Botswana (GoB)

through the periodic joint review of donor programmes. The

membership of these meetings consists of representatives of

the relevant GoB ministries and those of a donor agency.

Objectives of such meetings are to review programmes,

determine the future scope and assess financial needs for the

subseguent fiscal year. (9) Official reports are products of

such meetings and will include for each project: objectives,

progress since last review, action plan and recommendations.

These documents primarily serve the needs for project

officers and planners, policy makers for both GoB and donor

agencies. Such documents are rarely available to national

information systems. Since these are working documents they

would tend to be categorised as documents for deposit (in

time) in the archival system. The chances of their ultimate

availability in the information system, however, are dependent

on numerous factors such as perceptions of individual

officers on the importance of preservation of such documents

and the degree of reliability of the collection system. As an

invaluable and reliable source of information for research

purposes and necessary for a complete picture on the impact

of development projects on women, such reports should be

available in information systems under specific limitation

clauses as determined by the producers, at the time of

production or soon after the meetings.



The importance of such access lies not only in its timeliness,

but also in the fact that these sources of information are

readily accessible in the headquarters of donor agencies for use

by select researchers or consultants. At present such documents

would generally be inaccessible for national research activity in

the regular information system, yet the information is pertinent

for analysis of planning, progress of and contribution to

national development.

Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs)

There are a number of NGOs which are involved with women in

rural development through training projects which assist in

employment generation. These range from parastatal non-profit

companies to women's voluntary organisations. The major focus of

parastatal NGOs is training as identified through formal needs

assessment. In the case of women's organisations, however,

needs assessment are based on informal sources of information.

/Most of these sources have been found to be unreliable as they

fail to address the most pressing needs of the women . (8)

Succesful channels of information at the grassroots level in

women's organisation depend on existence of branches at the

community level within rural areas. The degree of success

depends on the organisation and activity of these branches in

gathering and relaying information on needs to headquarters as

well as the degree of responsivess and financial viability of the

parent organisation.

The information seeking process of women's organisation is time

consuming since there is no national central area to which they

can refer and be assured of complete information. They depend on

informal networks and rely on extension workers and officers in

ministries who implement sector programmes. An unsuccesful

attempt to establish an information network among women's

organisation was made through the creation of an umberalla body;

the Association of Botswana Women's Organisations. The existing
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linkages with Women's Affairs Unit (WAU), which coordinates

issues on women, form the only assured route for information flow

and support outside their own self-support systems.

Users of information

It has not been possible to find out the extent to which

information on women in development is used and by whom. It can

only be inferred from interviews that generators of this

information produce it primarily for their own use in planning>

project implementation and evaluation. The degree to which women

have access to and benefit from the information so generated may

be inferred from the success rate of individual projects and from

women's comments in fora such as national consultative

conferences. From both sources a persistent observation is that

women lack adequate information on most aspects of development

which affect their lives ranging from their legal rights to

available assistance for projects. (8,10)

Attempts to eliminate information barriers, therefore, have to

consider the user needs at the macro level of the researcher,

planner, educator and information service and at the micro level

the grass roots. The latter poses challenges which have yet to

be adequately addressed by all information disseminators,

considering the existing barriers. These are related to mode of

communication of information (oral and written) the relevance of

content information system. These issues are not addressed by

the paper.

The information system at the macro level provides a useful

starting point for the removal of barriers to information flow

through coordination and networking. This may form a base from

one approach to the eventual elimination of information barriers

at the grassroots levels.
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A Network for inforntation

A network has been defined by the concise OED (1976) as an

"arrangement with intersecting lines and interstices recalling

those of a net...; chain of interconnected persons or operations;

group of broadcast stations connected for simultaneous broadcast

of same programme". The last definition referring to broadcasting

stations highlights elements which are central to a flow of

information generally and can be applied specifically to women in

development literature.

From this discussion on the various channels of information it

is clear that there are various levels of transmission and

barriers. These are related to:

- the lack of prerequisites such as institutional, financial,

legal and human resources.

- absence of coordination structures in planning therefore

prioritization of issues research, monitoring, implementation

and evaluation activities.

- poor information processing capacity necessary for the

creation of a national data base for published monographic

and journal literature, printed reports and mimeographed

documents.

- weak display or publication or dissemination capacity as

affected by limited trained human resources, lack of display

equipment, facilities capable of integration and production

of clientele-needs determined service.

Networking is a process through which contact is established

among individual groups and institutions for mutual

benefit. It will help identiy the most crippling barriers,

prioritize targets for detangling and focus energies of all

networks on agreed targets. In the process of cooperative

activities participants will provide a climate which is sensitive

and persuasive to establishment of policy on a viable information

system for the integration women in national development.
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Information System for Women and development

From the discussion above it is clear that an effective inform

ation system at the macro level, depends, at this time, strongly

on informal and individual networks among researchers,

consultants and officials. Information specialists may interact

in these networks through their own personal contacts rather than

through a planned process of data, information seeking and

collection activity of their work. The absence of a reliable

system of communication of work in progress is well illustrated

by the current activity on two bibliographies on Women in

Botswana concurrently be ing compiled by researchers who were each

not aware of the existence of the other's work. In the absence

of coordination or networks, there is bound to be duplication of

effort.

The Women's Affairs Unit (WAU) established in 1981 (14) within

the Ministry of Labour and Home Affairs, has these objectives:

- facilitate and promote full integration of women in develo

pment .

- coordinates women's activities at local national and

international levels;

- liaises with ministries on all issues which relate to women.

- conduct research on the overall situation of Women in

Botswana.

- Disseminate information.

Thus the WAU as the national focal point for women and gender

issues would seem to be best suited for the creation of a centre

for national information system. Its terms of reference

encompass all crucial elements of networking, data collection and

dissemination at both the macro and micro levels. The major

problem, however, seems to be the shortage of qualified

personnel. It currently has an establishment of two staff and is

constituted as an advocacy organ. (10) An example of its
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handicap is the fate of the Information and Documentation Centre

which had been established, systematically organised with help

from a volunteer. Plans included the use of a micro-computer for

ease of information retrieval. It, has not been functional since

there is no trained personnel to continue with the task.

Ironically, unlike in most projects, financial resources are

available for the implementation of the project proposal for an

information centre. (13)

Since shrotage of personnel is a major problem, but finance is

not, the use of networking as a strategy becomes crucial for the

WAU to fulfill its information gathering and dissemination role

satisfactorily. Such a strategy, infact, is already being used

to fulfill the data gathering aspect of its portfolio through the

use of consultants and researchers and advocacy, (through inter-

ministerial committees for inclusion of the gender dimension as

part of routine of planning). Forging of similar links with

existing information agencies such as the Botswana National

Library Service would thus be in keeping with the WAU's style of

operation and terms of reference.

The most important aspect of such links would be careful planning

and sharing of responsibilities for mutual benefit and a setting

up of effective channels of communication. The question is,

however, can the existing library and documentation system

service a specialised a subject such as women in development

effectively given other pressing demands for specialised service

made on it such as literacy, schools and the limited resources at

its disposal? (16)

A useful strategy would be to form linkages with specialised

information agencies which need, for their own purposes, to

collect, disseminate and use development data and information and

specifically address different impacts related to the gender

dimension. Following is a presentation on possible linkages,

which will form a base for an information network.
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Independently, the National Institute of Development Research and

Documentation (NIDRD) of the University of Botswana in conjuction

with a donor agency is planning to create a data base starting

with an annnotated bibliography on women and rural development.

This data base will be loaded on a IBM micro computer using CD

1515 software. At a later stage the data on women in development

contained in the card catalogue which has been analysed using the

Macrothesaurus for Information Processing in the Field of

Economic and Social Development (1985) (15) will be incorporated.

Such an endeavour is welcome since NIDRD monitors and attempts to

collect all unpublished research data and information on

development fields generated within the country. The content of

these has been analysed to isolate women's issues through the use

of a well developed subject index. This tool has developed from a

narrow base of twelve entries (covering, such as education

employmentj organizations, rights, status and roles) to each of

these being a major section each with subheadings. Thus the data

base will eventually form a comprehensive annotated listing of

documents on women in development.

The University Library, on the other hand, has over the years

developed a representative collection on women and gender issues

across subject fields. Since 1986, the collection of such

materials will become more focussed since the University, in

conjunction with its institutes, is creating a good supportive

climate towards gender research.(16) The existing collection is

indexed through the Library of Congress Subject Headings which

provide comprehens ive coverage of women topics. It is

classified through the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) System,

the disadvantages of which are that it is good for broad

classification, hence chapters on women's issues will not

be exposed in the catalogue. The only way special subjects can

be reflected in depth is if there is a deliberate policy for

close analysis. Creation of such policies is, however, dependent

on information professionals' perceptions, sensitivity to and the

degree of anticipation of clientele needs and service demands.

The thrust toward gender research will provide a favourable

c1imate.
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The existing specialist library and documentation services based

in the university form a nucleus of all development information

produced in the country. This nucleus is the most active at both

production and monitoring of research as well as collection

organisation and dissemination of grey literature in general. It

would seem the logical node at which the filtering and retrieval

of specific topics on women in development can take place.

The Rural Development Unit (RDU) on the other hand coordinates

and promotes rural development nationally. It is the recipient

of sectoral and interministerial reports, planning and evaluation

documents which emanate from villages and districts. Thus it is

an invaluable store of information and data on the rural develop

ment. The only draw back is that RDU does not have an easily

accessible data base: all information is stored in files and is

not indexed for easy retrieval. The principle of a central

collection point, however, is sufficient base to build a linkage

on and at the same time influence policy towards better

organisation and easier access.

The Women's Affairs Unit (WAU) as coordinator responsible for the

collection and dissemination of information on the situation of

women in development would form linkages with these major

national sources of information including the Central Statistics

Office. The network would facilitate access to each data base

and the use of the information either as readily available or in

a repackaged form to facilitate information flow to all levels

requiring data on women in development.

As the national centre on information on women the WAU has

linkages with regional and international organisations which

share are involved with women in development issues. Thus the

WAU would be the focal point which acts as a referral for

information it does not hold in its own data base.

Following is the schematic representation of the proposed

network.
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Conclusion

The patterns of information flow are influenced strongly by the

producers and the distribution patterns of the products. The

absence of efficient coordination mechanism is a major barrier.

Thus networks which exist at the individual researcher level,

seem to provide a useful vehicle for sharing of information. At

the official organisation level there are nuclei of information

gathered for support of specific programmes and institutions

fusion of which could form a vehicle for better information flow.

In conclusion networks depend, for their success, on trained

human resources, to organise collect, disseminate and maintain

linkages and on a steady reliable.financial base to support the

data base and its links. Above all they require sensitivity

towards the demands cooperation as well as a strong political and

administrative commitment to the value of the linkages. The WAU

possesses most of these prerequisites exept human resources.

Association at this level would form a good start.
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